FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

Electronics Engineering Technician

This diploma program teaches the fundamental skills and knowledge necessary to work in the thriving field of electronics engineering.

Become qualified to assist electronics engineers in just two years.

Electronics engineering courses that begin with the basics
Become a job-ready electronics engineering technician in just two years! In your first year, you’ll learn fundamental skills and concepts in electricity, electronics, digital principles, computers and programming. You’ll then apply that knowledge in your second year of studies. As a graduate, you’ll understand design, creation and operation of electronic devices, circuits and systems.

Practical curriculum taught by expect professors
Our faculty know what today’s employers are looking for. Many of our professors hold PhDs and PEng certification, and their years of industry experience shape curriculum that is very practical in nature. Your theory studies will be supported by hands-on learning opportunities in our labs, which are constantly updated with the latest technological trends.

Work towards your advanced diploma or other certifications
When you graduate, you can enter the workforce or go directly into the third year of our Electronics Engineering Technology program. You’ll also have completed all academic requirements for professional certification with the Ontario Association of Certified Engineering Technicians and Technologists (OACETT). Many of our grads develop their own businesses or work as freelance consultants.

Employer Satisfaction*
94% with the knowledge and skills that our graduates possess.

Ontario College Diploma
Program Code: PEETN
Full-time | Davis Campus | 2 yrs (4 semesters)

94%
Employer Satisfaction*
with the knowledge and skills that our graduates possess.

* 2018 Key Performance Indicator (KPI) survey results produced by the Ontario Government, Colleges Ontario and student associations. Percentage shown reflects the average employer satisfaction across all Sheridan programs over the last five years.

sheridancollege.ca
Visit us!

There's no better way to get a sense of Sheridan than with a personal visit. Book a tour and see for yourself!

More information

Website: sheridancollege.ca
Facebook: facebook.com/sheridaninstitute
Twitter: @sheridancollege
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